Libraries are the best way to share and organize educational resources in collections. Schools can have private libraries for staff only and public libraries for students and parents/guardians.

- Accessible via iPad, tablet, and other mobile devices.
- Assessments with answer keys can only be viewed by school personnel.
- Copy resources to your library or create and add new resources to your library.
- Easy to use and navigate.
- Follow libraries to receive updates in your email.
- One or more persons with an organization can create and control libraries.
- Open multiple collections of resources organized by subjects, grades, or other preferences.
- Organize library resources in collections.
- Search libraries by keywords or use filters such as grade level or learning standard.
- Share a library or collection URL or embed them on any website.
- ....and more!

To view libraries, select “Search” from the main menu, then select “ISLE Libraries.” To open and manage your library, select “My Dashboard.”